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Konnective APP 

Term 1  Week 10 -  Tuesday 31st March, 2020 Principal : Dina Zunis 

The North Ingle School and Preschool Konnective application is the      
communication platform for all important school information including 
Newsletters, notifications of school closures, student free days and 
events.  The Konnective App is available from Google Play or Apple Store.   
Please contact the front office if you would like assistance in accessing the  
Konnective Application.   

Dear Families, 
This newsletter finds us in a state of great uncertainty with the                  
unprecedented challenge that COVID-19 has presented. With all the        
information being presented through different forums, it is very important 
that we, as a school community, keep connected. 
At North Ingle we have taken the opportunity to plan for and begin         
transitioning to Home Learning for our students. Our teachers and SSO’s 
have been working very hard to ensure that the continuity of learning   

occurs for our     students with Home Learning provided for the remainder of the term. 
This is a new way of teaching and learning for both educators, students and families, so it 
is important that we are patient and support each other. 
During Week 10, 30th March - 3rd April 2020, students attending school will continue their 
learning via their classroom program.  All learning for students at home for the remainder 
of this term will be delivered via classroom applications either See Saw or Class Dojo.  
To compliment this, the Department for Education has also released a website for           
educators, parents and student use to support home learning www.education.sa.gov.au/
ourlearning-sa.  
We encourage access to this additional resource as it very comprehensive. 
Friday 3rd April will be the last day of Term 1 for students. Students will be dismissed at 
3pm. 
Week 11 will be a Student Free Week from Monday 6th – 9th April which will support     
educators to prepare for flexible teaching and on-line learning in Term 2.  
Please note that Happy Haven OSHC will be operating from 7am- 6pm in Week 11. 
Thank you once again for your continued support in these ever changing times. 
 
We urgently request  all families to download the school’s communication                        
App -   Konnective.   We are receiving frequent communication alerts from the              
Department for Education and it is critical that you have immediate access to this urgent 
information and notifications to keep you updated.  

http://www.education.sa.gov.au/ourlearning-sa
http://www.education.sa.gov.au/ourlearning-sa


 

On Sports Day the North Ingle Senior Executive Council - Madison, Caitlin, Sophie and Mason officially opened our 
brand new Courts space.  The Senior Executive delivered a well executed address to the school followed by the  
ceremonial cutting of the ribbon to signify this exciting development being completed.  State member for Florey, 
Frances Bedford attended the ceremony and extended her congratulations on this great achievement for North 
Ingle School and Preschool. 

 

Welcome Pastoral Care Worker  - Suzie Casey 

My name is Suzie Casey and I am delighted to join the team here at North Ingle School as the 
Pastoral Care Worker. Thank you for the warm welcome I have received from so many of you. I 
have lived and worked in the community for more than fifteen years. For close to 20 years, my 
husband has worked for The Salvation Army at Ingle Farm, where I have had the privilege of  
volunteering, including in youth and children’s spaces. We have three children and as a family 
we love to have movie nights, eat together and go for long nature walks. In my own spare time, I 
love to read, solve crosswords, drink coffee and meet with friends. The purpose of my role as 
Pastoral Care Worker (PCW) is to serve the school and its community. The role includes working 

with students and teachers in the classroom, as well as working alongside teachers and leadership to ensure the 
wellbeing of students. At lunchtimes I will be with students in the yard. I will be at school 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. I am also a resource for you, the families of our school. If your family is experiencing 
hardship or facing challenges, please reach out to me and I will do my best to support you and connect you with 
helpful services. If I am not at school and you’d like to contact me, please leave a message at the front office. 

Courts Opening 

North Ingle School Canteen would like to sincerely thank all of the Volunteers 
who assisted in making Sports Day so successful and contributing their time 
and efforts to provide the North Ingle School community with services 
throughout the day on Sports Day.  We would like to thank Jess, Darren, 
Tracey, Jo, Abbie, Alicia, Allison, Michelle and canteen monitors Mannat and 
Tamara for their assistance.  Thanks also to Kat and Mandy for the generous 
donation of home made cakes which were sold on the day.  Finally, we would 
like to thank the North Ingle School Community for all of their support on 
Sports Day. 

North Ingle School Canteen  

Harmony Week 17th - 21st March 

North Ingle School and Preschool celebrated Harmony Week this year with 
all students tracing around their own hands and writing their names on 
them.  All students then stuck their hand prints to a North Ingle Harmony 
Day Banner which has been displayed on Rothwell Avenue. 
 
Below are some student reflections on what Harmony Week means to 
them and the community. 
“Harmony Week means we all get together and share the different ways 
we live” - Ridhi - Year 3 
“Harmony Week is when everyone can get together and talk about their feelings 
and their cultures” - John - Year 5 
“Harmony Week brings us all together and does not tear us apart” - Sophie - 
Year 7 



 
 
 

 

 

 
 

Class 1/2 

On Wednesday, March 4th, 1/2 participated 

in an engaging, musical experience with 

Mo,  also known as ‘Canmaster Smash’.  1/2 

were    greeted with an incredible perfor-

mance and were educated as to how they 

can up-cycle and re-use items and turn 

them into instruments!  

Following this, 1/2 investigated rhythm and 

then created different beats of 4 using their 

body and the hall floor before transitioning 

to bucket drums! 1/2 performed a variety of  

beats to a count of 4, before being        

challenged to play as an orchestra, in this 

case, the use of two instruments; bucket 

drums and bowls.  

A big thank you to Ms. Boyle for organising 

such a wonderful incursion for North Ingle! 

On Tuesday and Thursday afternoons, 

1/2 and R/1 have been learning PE 

games and skills together. We have 

practiced throwing, kicking, running, 

hockey, gross motor and team work skills 

in preparation for the Week 7 Sports Day. 

1/2 demonstrated excellent leadership 

and communication skills, supporting our 

Reception students with confidence, 

fairness and consideration. 

 

 

We have  made an excellent start to consolidating 

our understanding of phonemes in 1/2. Children 

have been learning key vocabulary such as        

phonemes, graphemes, blending and segmenting. 

The use of this vocabulary is helping to build a    

common language within our classroom.  



 Congratulations to the Sports Day Committee Kylie Daley, Jeff Knight, Erin Lee and Jenni McNamara for their        
organisation leading up to and on the day. They ordered great weather! 
Congratulations to the following Team Captains for leading their respective teams on the day. 
Maxwell: Captains– Madison Warner and Cody Bielak   Vice - Christina Cole and Mason Beavan 
Filmer: Captains - Kaylab Wellings and Tiarah Wilson  Vice - Luke Douros and Ella Kay 
Goodall: Captains - Sophie Pearce and Jacoub Al-Yasiri  Vice - Pervash Kadariya and Cameron Dawe 
A big thank you also goes out to all the teachers and SSO staff for helping with the day including the setup,          
supervision and end of day pack up.   A big thank you to Darren Lunnay and his team of  canteen volunteers – Alicia 
Pelentsov,  Jess Butler, Tracey Hosking, Michelle Moody, Jo Hill, Allison Borgas and canteen monitors Mannat and  
Tamara.  Everyone working together is one of our strengths at North Ingle.   Well done to everyone!!! The parent 
race was also great to watch and thankfully no injuries this year! 

Sports Day 2020 

 

The Final results were:          Maxwell - 373   Goodall -  357  Filmer -  352 
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